
 

 

York Suburban Lacrosse Club 

Feb 2013 

General Board Meeting Minutes 
 

Called to order at 7:37 PM 

 

Attendance:  

Guest: HS Coach Scott Toman 

Guest: HS Coach Cliff Gordon 

Board and staff:  

U11 coach: Phil Avillo  

U11 Team Rep nominee: Tim Senft  

President: Candice Sipes 

Vice President: Bryan Reed 

Secretary: Andrea Cellasio 

YCLA Disciplinary Rep: Pat Kehoe 

Member at large: Pam Kutcher 

 

Nomination: Phil Avillo requested nomination of Tim Senft as U11 team representative to replace Julie 

Thomas who has resigned. Motion made by Andrea Kehoe, seconded by Bryan Reed. All in favor. 

Motion passes. 

 

Jan. Minutes: approval motion made by Bryan, Second Candice, All in favor 

 

Financial Report: None presented. Andrea reported that she did spend half the day Saturday entering 

registration data into the YSLC accounting program. Bob did transfer over $7,000 from PayPal into the 

bank account. The bank account has roughly $10,000 currently. Andrea plans to finish up the accounting 

work this coming weekend. 

 

Meet the teams: Pam Kutcher gave report on Meet the Teams night; 70 people attended, Good 

attendance esp. for the season not starting. Board discussed other options for other dates (possibly Isaac’s 

, Chili’s, Buffalo Wild Wings): Pam will look into – maybe one per month. Member s agreed that we 

won’t have raffles for each one. Pam reported how excited the winner of the $50 gift cards. Candice noted 

that we are happy to do those things along with the high school. 

 

Registration update: Bryan reported; pretty good shape; U9= 13(14 with Harry Perkins expected), 

U11=16, U13= 20, U15- 14 (+1 expected); Girls= 13 (Additional girl can register upon receipt her next 

report card, email lead for another girl) 

 

Girls team: program; Candice presented the history of the girls program this year to the board 

explaining that the executive committee met with coach Laura Purcell in January to discuss the future of 

the program. At the time there were only three girls registered. Candice also explained that Coach Purcell 

and the assistant cannot commit a lot of time. Candice reported that she reached out to parent – Nick 



 

 

Hendler – and asked if he could help out this year - one year deal.  He would still like the other coaches to 

stay on board, as he has a baby on the way and will get increasingly busy. He doesn’t want to do any 

administrative duties. She noted that we need to make sure it is ok with the current coach. Since it just 

happened yesterday, the current coach has not been notified. Bryan asked if 14 would be enough; Laura 

wanted at least 18. Candice will ask Byron to handle the transition noting that she hoped we could find a 

way to merge the coaches. Andrea reported on what Laura asked her to reply via email:  “Due to my work 

schedule I will not be able to make the meeting tonight. I did not receive any feedback from my last email I sent to 

the board. Currently we have 13 girls signed up. This isn't enough for a team. Stacia and I do not want to play the 

"hoping" game that girls bring their friends by the time March rolls around. That's why we wanted a solid number by 

the 31st. Neither of us plans on coaching in a situation where parents and players decide to just stop showing up. In 

the past we have had up to half of the team walk away half way through the season. With our current work schedules 

we can only commit to practice 1 day a week which is probably not enough for 10 brand new players. The girls that 

signed up are mostly 6th and 7th graders. Stacia and I would like to run 3-4 clinics in the spring with these girls and 

then at the end of spring set up 1-2 clinics in the summer and then something in the fall. These types of afternoon (2 

hours or so) clinics are something Stacia and I are willing to commit to. That way the girls can determine if they 

want to continue with the sport and it will allow us time to recruit new players. We can also hopefully recruit parent 

volunteers to coach and work with the board. If you have a few minutes at the board meeting please let the other 

members know how Stacia and I feel and how we can proceed with this “ Laura Purcell 

Candice suggested a strong team parent would help with some of those concerns. 

 

Registration close dates: Need uniform download to Byron by end of the week; Candice noted that we 

want to use as many of the inventoried uniforms as possible; Bryan will send it.  Byron noted that some 

people decided after/ End of February last year – got the uniform 2nd-3rd week of March- season starting a 

week later because of Easter.  Close registration end of week; get these last few people; Make sure that 

we order 18 jerseys. I will email; Byron to ask copies of those added uniform.  

 

Apparel report : 55-60 socks - is in; will take a while; Nike viper with the Trojan on the side; YSLC 

ordered as club 15 pair to sell at events/concessions. The apparel order has a few more weeks. Reminders: 

Once per week; email blast. Candice has the samples for sizes; women’s stuff runs small, youth runs 

small, men’s stuff is average. 

 

Lax Bash: lead on a house; Candice is double checking and will confirm; if not, we can go back to 

Central Market. Dates: Education Foundation dinner is April 6th; Jeans for Gems is April 20th; May 4th.  Is 

Spring Grove tournament;  May 11 or May 18th is Preakness.  Gonna meet with Jess and get some stuff 

rolling. Candice will contact Casi if the house doesn’t work: out Pam checked on the date for prom: May 

18th.  So Lax Bash will be tentatively set for May 11.  Looking for donations for raffle, silent auction. Big 

party, we like to make a little money on it. Each team put together a basket with a particular theme. Will 

start brainstorming on that this weekend. 7 baskets to silent auction. Music, drinks, food, just a party, 

adults only. 

 

Calendar: put the game schedule into the calendar; include HS game schedule; Calendar; pictures of the 

kids; every calendar has a number- numbers get pulled every month to decide a monthly winner. Put kids’ 

birthday in there with pictures of the kids of each birthday. Run it March to March. Andrea suggested 

Release for picture use. 

 



 

 

Team pictures: Pat Kehoe to hire TNT, compare schedules 

 

Bracelets: OK to order soon (cheaper if we order soon). Same number we got last year. Check sizes; 

Andrea offered the YSLC debit card  

 

High school presentation: we had talked in the past re: mentoring program; helping on side line at 

games; and great way to get to know the U13 and U15; help coaches and get to coach:  Toman will send 

HS schedule to Candice to see if we can accommodate; games don’t start - maybe Saturday Afternoon; if 

we had a Saturday practice- 10 -12 practice; could do; two Saturday games. Figure out a time. Andrea 

noted that Davidson pulled his older; suggested Laxbash/golf outing: school has  need for new helmet- 

equipment is outdated by several years and is a big safety issue; kids getting concussions: looked at a tape 

and couldn’t even see when he got hit, but had a concussion. Helmets going into the 7th year.  Thy were 

discontinued in 2010.  Try to do fundraiser for their own equipment; parents in the district willing to pay 

for helmets, but this is frowned up by district due to the perception that a coach may feel obligated to 

show favoritism. But coach should be able to manage the expectations.  Working with booster club to 

raise money through booster club- agreed to run start annual golf tournament- solicit local business for 

things – whole sponsorships- raise money – ongoing will pay for helmets; have a volunteer willing to 

help; annual event in the spring; if done right, could raise anywhere from 4k-10k per year. High school 

asked YSLC to help support the event / donate on behalf; sponsor a hole or something. Still in the 

planning stage; goal to get better equipment. They need to raise $7,700. (buy at bulk discount) (minimum 

20 to order in bulk) Booster club needs an answer within the week. Scott will check back with the AD to 

see what options for fundraising are available. Post season golf outing- End of May/June timeframe. Scott 

has friends who is organizing. He has shared file; get local business; golf course; Regents Glen.   

 

Coach’s clinic: had some inquire about drills – new coaches looking for info. on drills; could hold a 

coaches clinic, but hard to do, as HS coaches would be teaching more advanced skills. US Lacrosse 

website has a huge drill library on that website; members can access for free – Also has an app called 

Mobile Coach that shows drills on a smart phone ; video library show the drills.  You can sort by what 

you want to do; and can sort by level - basic , intermediate , advanced; If we can’t get together and do a 

clinic- Toman would have the coaches look at these drills - at the field- done a Penn Manor high school. 

You can plan your practice- by minute- development practice plan- can name it – day – pick and look at 

drills – add drills to- develop practice plan right on the website. Really a great tool; highly recommend it. 

Beneficial, but would gladly still walk them through drills - talk about things we are trying to accomplish 

at the high school; ask Byron ping to coaches; see about interest from coaches; Byron notify; drill archive 

(far more extensive) want more drills- log into US Lacrosse; reads your id number – takes all your 

information- create a log in to mobile coach and that unlocks the rest.  

 

Stick donated to the club 

 

Playing down: Member discussion on the topic.  All agree that it is not an option.  YCLA has set the 

precedent. 

 

YCLA Bulk Order: paint and supplies: take care of it tomorrow; Andrea to get checkbook ; will mail the 

check tomorrow with the order form;  



 

 

 

Lumberjax: Feb 15th Andrea will register all teams for Lumberjax. Andrea registered U13 team for 

Braveheart at cost of $500 (unbudgeted cost), March 23th. Same day as Battle of the Buildings for York 

Suburban. 

 

Girls: clinics in the fall; even for elementary; gets girls program started- whole way- Coaches recruiting;  

Andrea suggested doing a no cost elementary registration so that waivers can be done. 

 

Year End picnic: looking for new date;  May 11th 

 

Separate training night for website: how to use, would like to get team moms to have access 

 

Next meeting date: Wed. March 6th  7:30 PM 

Website Training meeting: Wed. March 20th 7 PM 

 


